LANDSYSTEMS NURSERY

WINTER
WATERING
ALERT!
According to the news,
Central Oregon is suffering from severe drought conditions.
This means it is more important than ever to water your
plantings through out the winter. Watering systems should
be turned off, so on any nice day use a hose or watering can
to give your plants a drink. This is especially important for
new plantings. A snow fall or light rain will NOT be enough to
get your plants through the winter.

CHRISTMAS WILL BE HERE BEFORE YOU KNOW IT.
FIND EVERYTHING FOR CHRISTMAS AT
LANDSYSTEMS NURSERY.

OUR TREES HAVE
ARRIVED!!
GOURMET CHRISTMAS
TREES
LIVE...FRESH CUT...FLOCKED
Fresh cut #1 Noble and Nordman fir trees are available
now!!! Our trees are the highest quality available. We
specialize in large trees that make a statement. For extra
pizzazz, allow us to custom -flock you tree for that
"winter wonderland" effect. Purchase your tree from us or
bring in your own for custom flocking.

Winter

happens, that's why we keep our Christmas trees

under cover. Stay dry while you shop for that perfect
tree!
It's not too late for Holiday Classes:
Pre-registration required.
Winter Greens Hanging Basket Class
Make a beautiful greens basket that will last
through the winter.
Friday, November 23rd 10am
Saturday, December 1st 10am
Holiday Table Arrangement Class Make an
original centerpiece for your holiday table.
Saturday, December 15th 10am
Tuesday, December 18th 5:30pm
Winter Greens Planter Fill your pots with fresh greenery that will
last all season!
Sunday, November 25th 10am
Saturday, December 8th 10am
Fresh Evergreen Wreath Let our skilled wreath maker teach you how
to make your own masterpiece.
Tuesday, December 4th 10am

It's not too late to plan a private "party" class for friends
or family. Be prepared for lots of laughs, comradery, and
creativity! Call Cindy at 541-317-1901.

SEND A BIT OF OREGON TO
SOMEONE YOU LOVE!!
OUR MIXED GREENS WREATHS ARE
EXTRAORDINARY! SEND A CUSTOM-MADE WREATH
TO FRIENDS AND FAMILY FAR AWAY.

$94.00 includes bow, ornament, gift
card, and postage.
There's still time to send this holiday delight!

POINSETTIAS
ARE HERE!
Nothing says Christmas like a
spectacular poinsettia!! We have a
variety of colors and sizes. Check out
the spectacular new varieties such as Ice Crystal, Jester Jingle, and
Gold Rush. Ours are the prettiest in town! Available in 4" and 6.5"
CARING FOR YOUR POINSETTIA
Poinsettias are semi-tropical and like to be moist, not too dry or wet.
Drain any excess water as the roots don't like to be too wet. Pick a
bright spot indoors away from chilly windows,drafty doors,and breezy
furnace vents. Add some poinsettia fertilizer for longer blooming.
Don't forget about the other beautiful holiday flowers! CHRISTMAS
CACTI are a great tradition, with families passing them down for
generations! HELLEBORES bloom now and can be transplanted into
your garden in the spring for a perennial display. CYCLAMEN give a
splash of color to any home. The gorgeous AMARYLLIS is eyecatching with its large blooms and graceful foliage. Color your house
with nature !!

Bring a little nostalgia to your
Christmas with a flocked tree.
Flocked trees became popular in the 1940's and
1950's because of TV, but were "invented" in
the late 1800's when decorators created the
illusion of snow-covered branches by wrapping
strips of cotton batting around leafless
branches. We all know they are beautiful, but
the flocking actually helps preserve the moisture
in the tree. We flock trees up to 11ft. tall. Buy
one from us or bring your own.

A LIVING CHRISTMAS TREE
A living Christmas tree is a gift that will bring pleasure for
years to come. Here are some tips for caring for a living tree:
Transition the tree by going from outside to the garage to the
indoors gradually(2-4 days.) Place the tree away from direct
heat in a well lit area. Keep your tree watered by using ice

cubes. They melt slowly and help to prevent a drainage
problem. It is best to keep your living tree inside for no more
than a week to ten days.
Plant your tree using our planting guide and enjoy it for years!
We can deliver your tree and arrange to plant it after the
holidays.
Choose the latest and greatest in Christmas ornaments. All your
favorites plus everything that's new.
THEME ORNAMENTS.. SPORTS ORNAMENTS..
"SPECIAL PERSON" ORNAMENTS..
CUSTOM WREATHS..FRESH GREENERY..
CEDAR GARLAND.

Give a gift card to the gardener that has everything,
but wants so much more!
GIFT CARDS available in any amount and they never
expire!

STAY CONNECTED: FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

